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Gender differences in risk factors of obese patients after 
cardiac rehabilitation program  
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AbstrAct
Introduction: Obesity is common in patients with cardiovascular disease (CVD) and the vast majority of patients entering into 
cardiac rehabilitation program (CRP) are obese. Regarding the gender differences, the risk of developing coronary heart disease 
(CHD) is recognized to be different between obese men and women. So, the purpose of this study was to explore the effect of 
CRP in functional capacity (FC) and risk factors, such as obesity indexes, lipid profiles, and fasting blood sugar (FBS) in obese 
men and women with CHD. 
Marterials and Methods: In an observational study between 2000 and 2011, we evaluated a total of 156 obese men and women 
patients with CHD who were referred to cardiac rehabilitation of Isfahan Cardiovascular Research Institute. Before and after CRP, 
FC and risk factors were assessed and all the participants completed this period. Data were analyzed with SPSS software version 
15. For comparing the mean of outcomes, independent t tests and paired sample t tests were used. 
Results: Data revealed, after CRP, obese women had significant improvement in most evaluated risk factors except total cholesterol 
(P = 0.05) and FBS (P = 0.09); and obese men had favorable changes in weight (P = 0.00) and body mass index (P = 0.00), FC 
(P = 0.00) and total cholesterol (P = 0.02); in spite of no significant differences in other lipid profiles. Comparing the 2 groups did 
not show any significant differences unless high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (P = 0.01) and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol/
high-density lipoprotein cholesterol ratio (P = 0.02) had greater improvement in obese women. 
Conclusion: We concluded that CRP is an important step initiating the process of risk reduction and restoration of FC in obese 
men and obese women with CHD under attendance and supervision of physician, nurse, and exercise physiologist.
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IntroductIon

Raised body mass index (BMI) is common in patients 
with cardiovascular disease (CVD) and obesity 
(BMI ≥30) has been known as a risk factor for 

hypertension, type 2 diabetes, functional capacity (FC), 
dislipidemia, and generally for coronary heart disease 
(CHD) that is the most frequent cause of death. The 
prevalence of obesity in patients with coronary artery 
disease (CAD) moves toward 40%.[1] Noticeably overall 
80% of patients that referred to cardiac rehabilitation 
program (CRP) were overweight and obese.[2,3]

CRP is known as a way for enhancement and maintenance 
of cardiovascular health through individualized programs, 
designed to optimize physical, psychologic, social, 
vocational, and emotional status by improving coronary 
risk factors management.[4]

Regarding the gender differences, the risk of developing 
CVD is recognized to be obviously different between men 
and women. According to pervious studies, CAD presents 
in women approximately 10 years later than in men;[5] and, 
the incidence of coronary events was 60% higher in men 
than in women.[6] Nevertheless, some studies revealed that 
women have similar improvements in FC and risk factors 
compared with men after CRP.[7,8] 
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Also, there are many contradictory results about similarity 
and dissimilarity between men and women. Kazuhiro et al 
confirmed gender differences in physiologic outcomes,[5] 
whereas in another study both the groups benefited in a 
similar way from CRP in most aspects.[9] 

By paying attention to these investigations, there are limited 
studies comparing obese men with obese women after CRP. 
So, the purpose of this survey was to explore the effect of CRP 
on FC and risk factors, such as obesity indexes, lipid profiles, 
and fasting blood sugar (FBS) in obese men and women 
patients with CHD; also, to know whether obese men and 
obese women equally achieve the benefits of CRP or not.

MAterIAls And Methods

In an observational study between 2000 and 2011, a 
total of 156 eligible patients were identified as obese 
patients with CHD who were referred to phase II cardiac 
rehabilitation of Isfahan Cardiovascular Research Institute. 
It should be mentioned that phase II has taken the form of 
a structured and supervised exercise program in a hospital 
setting with educational and psychologic support and risk 
factors modification.[10] The patients’ cardiac diagnoses 
were defined as a history of at least one of the following: 
myocardial infarction, coronary artery bypass grafting, 
percutaneous coronary intervention, and chronic stable 
angina. For patients to enter a CRP, written informed 
consent was obtained from all the patients and then their 
heights and weights (after they had fasted overnight) were 
measured by a nurse in the morning and BMI was calculated 
by weight/height2 (kg/m2). Also, blood samples were taken 
after 12–14 h of fasting for measuring FBS, serum lipids, 
including triglycerides (TG), total cholesterol (TC), high-
density lipoprotein (HDL) using enzymatic methods, and  
low-density lipoprotein (LDL) were calculated.[11] These 
patients used usual angina treatment and the dose of 
those medications were not altered during the program. 
Moreover, the Naughton protocol was followed to conduct 
exercise tests. Exercise test which was performed by each 
patient under the supervision of a cardiologist and a 
nurse, provided an opportunity to identify body reaction 
by monitoring HR and blood pressure and observing the 
electrocardiogram. In fact, it determined FC by indicating 
the changes in hemodynamic responses and metabolic 
equivalent.[12] All the patients were divided into 2 groups: 
obese men and obese women; and they began CRP for 
2 months, which consisted of 24 sessions and 3 times a 
week. CRP included exercise training sessions, nutritional 
and psychologic consultation, and risk factor management. 
Exercise sessions were similar in each group and exercise 
training consisted of combined aerobic and resistance 
training and it was performed in cardiac rehabilitation 

center under the supervision of a physician, a nurse, and 
an exercise physiologist by using treadmill, ergometer, 
stair climbing, rowing, step, jogging, and by using some 
resistance devices. Each session lasted 90 min, 10-min 
warm-up followed by 60 min aerobic and resistance 
training, and finally 20 min cooldown and relaxation. 
The intensity of training was established according to the 
clinical condition and calculated between 60% and 85% of 
maximum heart rate. Blood pressure and heart rate were 
controlled by the nurse during each session. In addition, 
personal information of each patient and their history of 
disease were registered by a nurse and were archived. Also, 
each patient had individual dietary instruction by a visiting 
dietitian during the program. After 2 months and completing 
the rehabilitation program, the tests were accomplished by 
each patient, again. The research protocol was taken under 
the medical ethics standards and approved by the Isfahan 
Cardiovascular Research Centre Ethics Committee, which 
is a member of the Office for Human Research Protections, 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, with 
the assurance number: FWA00008578. Independent 
sample t tests were used to identify baseline differences 
and comparing the changes between the 2 groups. For 
investigation about the changes between baseline and 
completion of CRP, we used paired t tests. Results were 
expressed as mean and standard deviation (SD) and the 
level of significance was set at P < 0.05.

results

One hundred fifty-six obese patients with CHD were 
evaluated. They were separated into obese men group  
[n = 72, age = 54.47 (9.63) years] and obese women 
group [n = 84, age = 57.69 (7.94) years]. Independent 
sample t tests were used to identify baseline differences 
among obese men and obese women patients [Table 1]. 
At baseline obese men had higher FC (P = 0.001) and 
weight (P = 0.00); but, TC was higher in women (P = 
0.01). Both groups did not have significant differences in 
other risk factors, such as TG, LDL cholesterol (LDL-C), 
HDL cholesterol (HDL-C), and FBS.

Also, for examination of the changes between baseline 
and completion of CRP, we used paired sample t tests. 
Obese women had significant improvements in all risk 
factors except TC and FBS, and obese men had positive 
improvement in weight, BMI, FC, and TC but we did not see 
any significant improvement in other risk factors. Again, for 
comparing the changes between the 2 groups, independent 
sample t tests were used. These data did not show any 
significant differences in FC and most evaluated risk factors 
except HDL-C and LDL-C/HDL-C, which showed more 
significant improvement in obese women [Table 2].
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dIscussIon

It is proved that obesity is a major cause of mortality 
and morbidity and it is associated to CVD and its risk 
factors, including hyperlipidemia and diabetes mellitus. [2,3] 
Because the  vast majority of patients entering into cardiac 
rehabilitation are overweight [13] and limited data are 
available regarding to the effects of CRP and exercise 
training in obese men and women with CHD,  the present 
study was aimed at finding out the benefits of CRP in 
obesity indexes, FC, and some lipid profiles on obese men 
and women.

Our baseline finding showed women who participated in 
the CRP were 3 years older than men in comparison with 
10 years in another study[4]; and, BMI was greater in women 
than in men, in spite of women’s lower weight; in this regard 
we can explain that heavier skeleton mass in men can be 
a cause of men being heavier compared with women. 
After CRP, both groups attained significant improvement 
in weight and BMI; but comparison of the 2 groups did 
not show any significant differences after intervention. 
Considerably, there are many studies which implied that 
CRP and exercise training had significant effects in obesity 
indexes in obese patients with CHD.[14-17] On the contrary, 

Kiat et al. observed no weight reduction in patients with 
CAD after 2 years of CRP.[18]

On the other hand, obesity is associated with lower exercise 
performance, which results in reduced FC after coronary 
events. In the present study, obese women had lower FC than 
obese men at baseline, but similar relative improvements 
were seen (32.49% and 29.41%, respectively) as a result 
of CRP. The difference between the 2 groups was not 
significant but data showed greater improvement in women. 
In this regard, it can be noted that lower baseline FC values 
may interpret this greater improvement in obese women. 
Like our results several studies suggested that women 
had lower FC than men and; also, there were statistical 
similarities in improvement between men and women.[5,8,19] 
Generally we can explain that weight reduction after CRP 
may be a cause for affirmative effects on FC and fitness 
level in both the groups.[20] 

In our results, at baseline, no considerable differences 
were seen in lipid profiles between two groups except TC, 
which was higher in obese women than in obese men. 
After CRP, obese women had favorable changes in TG, 
HDL-C, LDL-C, and LDL-C/HDL-C; but, TC did not 
have any significant differences in them. According to a 
pervious study, there was a significant relationship between 

Table 1: Comparison between obese women and obese men at baseline
Variables Obese women (n = 84) 

Mean (SD)
Obese men (n = 72) 

Mean (SD)
P value

Age 57.69 (7.94) 54.47 (9.63) 0.02
Weight (kg) 78.42 (8.08) 89.65 (7.77) 0.00
Body mass index (kg/m2) 33.50 (2.76) 32.19 (2.03) 0.001
Functional capacity (METS) 5.94 (1.68) 8.42 (2.39) 0.00
Total cholesterol (mg/dL) 229.56 (57.49) 206.37 (55.44) 0.01
Triglyceride (mg/dL) 234.42 (106.48) 204.94 (124.94) 0.11
HDL-C (mg/dL) 41.59 (8.60) 40.26 (10.56) 0.39
LDL-C (mg/dL) 139.58 (51.8) 123.99 (43.82) 0.05
LDL-C/HDL-C 3.55 (1.72) 3.23 (1.32) 0.2
FBS (mg/dL) 115.60 (40.90) 110.76 (33.22) 0.09

FBS: Fasting blood sugar; HDL-C: High-density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL-C: Low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; METS: Metabolic equivalents; SD: Standard deviation.; Values were 
measured with independent sample t-tests.; Significant difference: P < 0.05

Table 2: Comparison the changes within groups and between groups after cardiac rehabilitation program
Obese women Obese men P value∗

Variables Before 
rehabilitation 

Mean (SD)

After 
rehabilitation 

Mean (SD)

P value∗ Before 
rehabilitation 

Mean (SD)

After 
rehabilitation 

Mean (SD)

P value∗

Weight (kg) 78.42 (8.08) 76.56 (8.78) 0.00 89.78 (7.74) 87.14 (8.27) 0.00 0.07
Body mass index (kg/m2) 33.50 (2.75) 32.69 (3.00) 0.00 32.21 (2.03) 31.26 (2.33) 0.00 0.4
Functional capacity (METS) 5.94 (1.68) 7.87 (2.08) 0.00 8.43 (1.68) 10.91 (2.76) 0.00 0.07
Total cholesterol (mg/dL) 229.56 (57.49) 218.01 (51.63) 0.05 206.37 (55.44) 194.16 (47.19) 0.02 0.93
Triglyceride (mg/dL) 234.42 (106.48) 210.69 (100.17) 0.01 204.94 (124.94) 204.00 (118.25) 0.92 0.09
HDL-C (mg/dL) 41.59 (8.60) 44.40 (8.57) 0.01 40.26 (10.56) 39.26 (10.05) 0.36 0.01
LDL-C (mg/dL) 139.58 (51.8) 127.11 (45.83) 0.01 123.53 (44.37) 115.34 (37.88) 0.12 0.55
LDL-C/HDL-C 3.55 (1.72) 2.91 (1.13) 0.00 3.22 (1.34) 3.10 (1.31) 0.45 0.02
FBS (mg/dL) 115.60 (40.90) 110.48 (37.66) 0.09 105.69 (33.45) 101.15 (20.86) 0.12 0.89

FBS: Fasting blood sugar; HDL-C: High-density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL-C: Low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; METS: Metabolic equivalents; SD: Standard deviation.; Values were 
measured with independent and paired sample t-tests.; Significant difference: P < 0.05.; ∗Difference within group; ∗∗Difference between groups
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TC and obesity, which is due to an increase in cholesterol 
production with increased weight.[21] Conversely, in obese 
men improvement was seen just in TC but other lipid factors 
did not have any significant improvement. In fact, obese 
men had very modest overall lipid improvements after CRP. 
Also, comparing the 2 groups showed that among lipid 
profiles, substantial differences were seen only in HDL-C 
and LDL-C/HDL-C. In relation to TG, we can note that 
obese women had higher TG value at baseline that was 
the strongest predictor of improvement in TG level when 
compared with men after CRP. In addition, there are many 
investigations that have similarity or dissimilarity to our 
finding. Lavie and Milani showed significant improvement 
in HDL-C and LDL-C/HDL-C in obese patients but other 
lipid profiles did not have any changes during CRP.[17] Also, 
another study suggested improvement only in HDL-C in 
women after comprehensive CRP.[18] Williams et al. did 
not demonstrate significant reductions in LDL-C levels 
with obesity intervention, exercise training, and dietary 
therapy.[22] Some studies proposed weight reduction with 
exercise training, and dietary limitation has significant 
effects on increasing levels of HDL-C and reducing TG.[20] 
Another study showed that patients had improvement in 
TC, TG, HDL-C, LDL-C, and LDL-C/HDL-C after cardiac 
rehabilitation and exercise training.[14] Also, Sarrafzadegan 
et al. signified CRP as a cause of improvement in all lipid 
profiles without sex differences.[9] Brochu et al. reported that 
neither men nor women patients experienced a significant 
overall improvement in TC, LDL-C, and TG after the 
3-month exercise training alone.[23] The present study did 
not show significant improvement in FBS in obese men 
and women after CRP. Brochu et al. confirmed our result,[23] 
but Ades et al. mentioned exercise and weight reduction 
prevent type II diabetes and increasing FBS.[15] About some 
disparities between our study and other investigations, we 
can mention that lower age difference between our groups 
and also the range of patients’ age and even the kind and 
level of exercise training and finally variation in their diets 
may be the cause for dissimilarities.

In general, it is understood that at baseline women had 
worse CVD risk factors than men. After CRP, both the 
groups achieved significant improvements in FC and 
most evaluated risk factors. And comparing the 2 groups 
demonstrated no significant differences between them 
except HDL-C and LDL-C/HDL-C. So, it should be noted 
that both obese men and obese women can benefit from 
CRP without any attention to gender differences. 

There were several limitations in the present study. The 
first limitation was short-term intervention, which consisted 
of 24 sessions of CRP. It would be desirable to document 
long-term intervention changes in physiologic outcomes 

and risk profiles in patients with CHD. The second limitation 
was the lack of control group who did not participate in 
CRP after cardiac events, and comparing them to our 
groups. The third limitation was that a detailed evaluation 
of dietary adherence and exercise training outside of the 
formal CRP was not available. We can suggest for future 
researches to study, whether considerable weight reduction 
after CRP results in improved clinical outcomes in patients 
with CHD or not.

conclusIon

We conclude that CRP, which is accomplished under 
attendance and supervision of a physician, a nurse, and 
an exercise physiologist  is an important step initiating the 
process of risk reduction and restoration of FC in obese men 
and women with CHD. It is an acceptable management for 
enhancement and maintenance of cardiovascular health 
through individualized programs designed to optimize 
physical condition and manage related risk factors, such 
as obesity indexes and lipid profiles.
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